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Department of 

Corrections 
FAMILY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

,•, S • I". f N ,. l E 

Location: Associate Superintendent Barker's Office/virtual Date: 06/05/2021 

Time: 8:30-10:10am Teleconference details: MS T earns 

Meeting Attendees 

Department/facility co-chair: Steven Barker Family co-chair: -=-T..:..:..in=a::....W"-'--'-n=·g"'-'hC.:...t _____ _ 

Facility/council secretary: =Dc..::e=b..;_;ra:;;......::G;;_;_il=b..;_;re=t:.:....:h _____ _ Family secretary: Francis Storandt 

Members present: Statewide Rep Wendy Dubinsky, Statewide Secretary Loretta Pedersen, Local 
Family Co-chair Tina Wright; Local Family Secretary Francis Storandt, Dean Dubinsky, Brenda 
Giordano, Steve Kugler, Laura Valdivia, Karen Cain 

Non-council member attendees: Office of Corrections Ombuds Caitlin Robertson; Family Services Bill 
Copland; Dean of Education Brent Caulk; Assistant Dean Carol Fitzgerald; WSP Visiting Sgt. Beal; 
WSP Superintendent Don Holbrook; Associate Superintendent Steve Barker, Acting Secretary Debra 
Gilbreth 

Agenda 

Old business 

Topic Discussion/Key Points Next Steps 

Introduction of all those in attendance. 
Welcome & 

agenda management: Tina Wright Introduction see attachment 1 
(Steven Barker) timekeeper: Dean Dubinsky 

Steven Barker goes over ground rules and LFC QOlicy:. 

Update on the Family Services Policy 530.150 
and "How to participate in the policy review". 

Bill Copland explained that Dawn Taylor is managing this policy 
update. States that it is almost completed . No updates currently. 

Family Service Guide UPDATE. Debra Gilbreth reached out to Dawn Taylor and asked 
and Family Centered for an update for the notes. 
Services Policy Reviewed April 2021 meeting minutes and it states that Ms Taylor 
Updates will provide a link to be included with the minutes. D. Gilbreth 

requested that link 

UPDATE II: Dawn Taylor informs that the email went out a couple 
of months ago and the group 1s almost done with the update 
Family members can contact her if they want to be considered for 
future participation or work groups. (dmta)llor@doc1.wa.gov) 

Status of US mail, books, and other deliverables. If someone 

Status of US mail, 
orders an item from Union Supply can they still order from Baker 
Bay Beads for supplies? Will either of these orders affect the new 

books and other commissary order schedule? 
deliverables 

Policy states only one property package per month can be 
received 
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Status of stimulus 
payment 

Status of the stimulus payments and the debit cards. Have II been 
getting their checks? Will this one have deductions? Is there 
another stimulus check expected? 

Yes, Incarcerated Individuals have been getting checks from the 
IRS Some checks are subject to deductions and some are not. It 
depends on the designation from the Federal Gov The checks are 
still coming in and our business office is instructed on when and 
how to apply deductions 

Told by local business advisor that debit cards are currently being 
replaced by checks 

Status of Vaccinations of Incarcerated Individuals and Staff at 
WSP What percentage of the II and staff are vaccinated? (Please 
repeat what was said at COVID Call and or place a link to the 
COVID CALL Minutes in the LFC minutes ) 

status of vaccinations Link to the COVID-19 Meeting Minutes 

status of educational 
poster in visiting 
lobbies 

status of cardboard 
shelving 

status of visitation 

status of IMU books 

Washington State Penitentiary Local Family Council I Washington 
State Department of Corrections 

WSP held a vaccination clinic on 6/4/21 It seems to be going 
well. 

Status on educational posters in visiting lobbies and processing 
hallways. Have we been given permission to move ahead with this 
yet? How much does this cost? None noted in visiting lobby as of 
5/23/21. Could we have a pdf attached to the minutes of what they 
will look like? 

r l 1 

What is the status of the Cardboard shelving for Medium units and 
how much will it cost? Will this include any of the BAR units since 
Adams is also medium. 
........ ""' P.ij ,.:J :,~ y 1 11eta sh( vir..i For JL.St med u,.,. J"I's 
Cost Is $74 000 

s l, 

What is the current visitation arrangement like for families? Was 
this current system ever tested with the area at full capacity with 
conversations going? It's hard to hear when there is only one 
person being visited. 
':> _ Be~ 0 

.~ t 1u. hecidq:.ianers set U') t•,~ VI$ ' rig 
arra.,ge~e,t and he doesn't know 1f there wa~ a tr al ru'1 VI/SP 
hc1s riad up to 5 or 6 fa.,,rl es v sItIrq at to'1e t n,e ~.,c twas 
tolerable b.it not perfect HP d,cl rot 'lear peop'P cornpl w,Ir1 tr 11 

see attachmer'I 2 

r c; vOl, '"' ' I 1, ;ir see attacrrnent 3 
Is there a hotel voucher system available for people traveling long 
distances? If yes, who do visitors contact and will this information 
get posted in the visiting areas? Is there a link to the information? 
If yes could it be posted in the minutes? 
,'vSP '"'0<>-. 1,;i ea v.:>uc 1er ,r 1,"' ;,ir .~ · ' 3ve 3 p;:-irt .1pat1'1CJ 
hotels cJrrently WSP •Nill pay $--1-5 00 toward:, a room Fa·ril ec; 
can use this voucher prograrn once per month 
C0rracr CPPC De! ra G lbre h to s·g1 up 

The following three questions were submitted prior to the meeting: 
1. How does WSP leadership ensure that the things DOC 

tells the New York Times 
actually reflect true DOC practices? 

2. How do CUSs ensure that custody staff members working 
in IMU units comply with expectations for oivinq out all 
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current Jpay 
problems 

New business 
Topic 

Introduction of new 
CPPC, LFC and SFC 
Officers 

items to prisoners entering IMU (including books and 
meager Cl pillow?) 

3. If WSP leadership is to be honest with the LFC, is the goal 
of IMU to address behavioral issues or is it to break a 
prisoner's mind and spirit down? If it is the former, books 
upon IMU placement (a prosocial individual activity 
opportunity) can only help. If it is the latter, well, it starts to 
make sense that things stated to the New York Times and 
Local Family Council are not consistently happening 

Q: Are II given one book upon entering IMU? 
A If an 1/1 goes to IMU for e .g. violent interaction, the individual 
might not be provided with a book right away due to the 
ci rcu ms ta nces 

CUS Mink assured that the book Is given as soon as possible. 
Sometimes happens at night shift. However, no clear timeframe for 
the book handout is defined 
Q: Can there be a checklist for IMU items be handed out to staff? 
A. There is a checklist, but there are lots of staff vacancies at the 
IMU and relief staff might not be familiar with the process It is a 
very busy environment and giving out books might take away time 
from other processes (e.g shower, yard) 
Q: Would the Superintendent accept almanacs donation from LFC 
for each IMU unit? 

A. There is acceptance but cannot agree on something as of right 
now and the circumstances might dictate otherwise. There is also 
a replacement process that would need to be figured out 
Q: Would WSP leadership be receptive to the idea of painting 
educational content on IMU walls? (Either through donation or LFC 
member.) 
A. This can be discussed 
Q: Can night shift prep for busier shifts? 
A· As of right now night shift 1s preparing towel rolls, intake for the 
next days. But there are other options looked into and there Is a 
continued conversation about this. 

Current Jpay problems (e.g. video visitation connection issues, 
system outage) continue. 
No update on contract negotiations. 
Public Call with the OCO will be held June 17, 2021 
see call in information 

Discussion/Key Points 

NOTE Due to a late meeting start due to technical difficulties for 
some of the members, this agenda item was not discussed It was 
later filled in by the new officers 

Q: New officers: what are your goals, expectations, and hopes for 
the future? 

Community Partnership Program Coordinator (CPPC): Debra 
Gilbreth 

Goals: It is my goal to provide programs, activities and events that 
will strengthen family relationships. 

Expectations: Follow the strategic anchors with a focus on being 
respectful and inclusive in all my interactions, positivity in words 
and actions, and cultivate an environment of integrity and trust. 

action item opened 
Superintendent Holbrook 
and Associate 
Superintendert w ooK 
into the current process 
In !MU for boo1<s upo'1 
entry and ensure process 
Is followed 

CUS w I educate re 1e• 
staff on process 

Follow up on paIrt nq 
wa Is In 11\.lU and 
;:ilria'lacs dora1Ion 

action item opened 

questions for OCO ca 
may be pre-subm::ted 
here 

Next Steps 
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Hopes for future: We all put our best foot forward and work 
together to make a strong Local Family Council. 

Local Family Council (LFC) 
LFC Co-Chair: Tina Wright 
Goals, Expectations, & Hopes for future: I am a Registered 
Nurse. I advocate for improved health care and education for 
Incarcerated Individuals in Prisons and community monitoring. I 
am particularly interested in the Social Determinant of Health 
(SDOH) of II and their families. I believe that populations that are 
educated can and will make a difference in the reduction of 
recidivism and health care costs. I believe that NO child OR 
adult should be left behind in their education and ability to support 
themselves no matter what their status is in prison communities or 
in our greater public communities. 
While serving on the LFC I am focusing on the American Nurses 
Association's Code of Ethics sections 7, 8, and 9. My particular 
emphasis on the following. 
7.2 Contributions through Developing, Maintaining, and 
Implementing Professional Practice Standards 
7.3 Contributions through Nursing and Healthcare Policy 
Development 
8.1 Health is a Universal Right 
8.2 Collaboration of Health, Human Rights, and Health Diplomacy 
8.3 Obligation to Advance Health and Human Rights and to reduce 
Disparities 
8.4 Collaboration for Human Rights in Complex, Extreme, and 
Extraordinary Practice Circumstances 
9.2 Integrity of the Profession 

LFC Secretary: Francis Storandt 
Goals: strengthen the local family council - increase family 
involvement; development and execution of creative and 
innovative ideas to improve family relationships and lives of the 
incarcerated 
Expectations: LFC and WSP leadership, as well as 
representatives of the incarcerated working together with respect, 
trust, determination, and honesty 
Hopes for future: avid LFC participation and getting to visit WSP 
in person :) 

Statewide Family Council (SFC) 
Statewide Rep: Wendy Dubinsky 
Goals: As the WSP Statewide Rep my goal is to represent WSP 
incarcerated individuals and their loved ones for issues (policies, 
procedures, etc.) that impact us and may be better managed at 
the state level, as these issues may impact multiple facilities. I 
want to be WSP's voice and escalate local issues to the SFC and 
DOC management team when appropriate to accelerate 
resolution. My role also includes sharing information from the SFC 
and DOC management team to the WSP family members/loved 
ones. 
Expectations: My expectation and hope is to have more family 
members involved, have them participate, take on responsibilities, 
be recognized by DOC as valuable members of a collaborative 
team, be able to impact DOC's thinking, procedures and methods 
and know that they or their loved ones will not experience 
retribution for their participation.: 
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Northwest (Region 
10) Mental Health 
Transfer Center 
Network 

IIBF 

Public Disclosure, 
Freedom of 
Information, and 
Address 
Confidentiality 
Program 

Education 

MHTTC has free webinars that cover Family Crisis and Wrap
around services planning. June 8 & 9. Check out their website for 
other free training and recorded webinars. 

Next Incarcerated Individual Betterment Fund Live Event is July 
29, 2021 

The question was asked if addresses can be publicly disclosed. 
A • ~r Per OP. ',P , ~ j - D "' t J ) - ~ '.3 ,. - ~ ,e ,,, '" 
tne arswer 1s yes addresses can be puolrc yd ::,Cosed 

If yo:.i are a v ct1m of a er me yOl car 10 r :re Add re~" 
Corf dert _11 t; Progr.Jm (ACP i to re')_ est excl sror •·c yu, 
address ber,,g nubl cly disclosed 

In order to be e<c Jded C'le mt..st rreet t'le crr•enJ a'lr co "Py 
with t'1e ru'es c;et fortr n !re progrc1= Adc•ess Co'1f1 ➔entr i 1ty 
Prr-:;,~r- / ACP) 

Dean Caulk explained the House Bill 1044 offers a 2-year AA 
degree for correctional facilities funded through DOC. This 
program was previously funded through the Sunshine Foundation, 
Doris Buffet. It's a great program, but the downside to this bill is 
that facilities need to use funds they already have or cut other 
programs to fund this one. Currently WSP does not have enough 
money for the programs they have now. Dean Caulk states that 
HB 1044 is a victory but has zero impact at WSP unfortunately. 
UPDATE on follow up questions· 

Education is communicated once an offender enters the facil ity, 
through orientations and or conversations with counselors, they 
can also kiosk education at any given time. 
Recruitment for instructors rs on-going in all areas of the facil ity 
and listed on the WWCC web site, this includes GED instructors, 
Workforce, AAS and pre-college instructors. 
open positions can be found here 
https ://www qovernmentjobs. com/careers/wwcc?page= 1 

Correspondence Courses (policy 500.100): 
- SBCTC regulates funding 
- Counselor works with II on enrollment, education department 
then checks accreditation of school (additional approval through 
DOC) 

- Education department proctors' exams, but no tutoring or online 
capabilities 

- Currently no state or federal financial aid for CC 
-Mail policy regarding CC material is unclear 
Q: Can IIBF be used to finance CC? 
A: 1'V d - 1 t k'lr • Tr IIBF s s J t'J!:>€ 1 to benefit al the 

opu'atron and rot for s1rgle L..se Suggested to as~ P--e question 
Sic.te,.,, de "'ld t,) t t:a jq 1rters ~n ' see 1f rt s approved 
Q: Does HB1044 apply to LWOP? 
A No LWOP and ICE deta1ners are exempt. 

Q: Which colleges has WSP worked with in the past? 
A Ohio U 11v,_,r!:, ·y Adaris S13 ~ U ·ers ly Ur ,:)r-s11 f ~f lcldro 

If a'lyone wants to 1a11<. 
aboL,t trese eve'1ts. 
ph~ase contact T•na 
V✓ngrt 

Pr,or to Live Eve1t 
pled::,e send yoi..r 
quest1o<is to LFC or to 
tre IIBF Quest or Box 

doc, bfa Jest1ons'a-doc 1 
"" 

a ca,, 

About Us - The Address 
Confidentiality Program -
WA Secretary Of State 

F O,\< up quest,ons 
HoVv are educator 
opporturi1t1es 
com"1u'lrcated to the 
popula: or? Are there 
oper vaca'lc1es ., 
ns:n .. cLo'1 pos1t10'1s? A-e 
trere pars fi..ndrrg to f 
trem? 

action item operied 
regard nq CC 
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staff assault 

Blackstone Un versitf a so offers some co..irses but WSP rds 
never beer asl<ed to p·octor exams for trerr-

LFC members started gathering information about schools who 
offer CC to II and possible sources of financial aid. BAR and IMU 
are affected because no secondary education is offered there. 
Asking for assistance from the education department and other 
LFC members. 
~ P ~ e1 ,,,, f•o"" t'll' OCO adds that D1sabil ty R g'lt:, of 
Wasfi,'1gtori req1..1res s~essment a ,d accommodat o:1s 1n pr so'l 
The OCO r-as bee 1 ir ::onversatto'l aboJt co•respo irle ~,e 
educatto'1 a'1d wr e ts a pos1t1ve beneft, ts not ar 1asy rout 
rl, •e to t1,11 e frames ::o'1versat1om, O'1e c dSS car1 t3-<P 1-2 years 

P't=> 

1. How does WSP leadership bolster staff morale after an 
assault? 

2. How does WSP leadership navigate things when a staff 
assault leads to staff members feeling resentment towards 
all prisoners in all living units (regardless of where the 
assault occurred or who did it) and demanding (informally 
or formally) that prisoners who did not commit the assault 
be deprived of custody-level appropriate privileges? 

3. How does WSP leadership guide custody staff members 
who work in both close and medium custody units on 
correctly applying custody-level-appropriate allowances of 
privileges in each unit? (These staff members are reported 
to sometimes treat medium custody prisoners as if they 
are also close custody, and are reported to frequently 
complain to supervisors about the custody-level
appropriate privileges medium custody prisoners are 
allowed ... "That's Prisneyland! That's hug-a-thug!" Never is 
it "That's evidence-based programming that reduces the 
rates of future recidivism!") Shouldn't appropriate 
language be expected from staff if they are wanting to be 
called officers? 

4. In general, how does WSP leadership communicate 
philosophical agency objectives to the lowest-ranking staff 
members, and how does WSP leadership ensure that 
facility operations of all kinds are led from the top and not 
dictated from the bottom? (To be frank, there is a sense 
statewide that local facility leadership teams are terrified of 
the Teamsters 117 Union and will not stand up to them to 
assert the goals established by DOC HQ leadership when 
line staff preferences undermine efforts to achieve those 
goals.) 

In ar _ vP to t' P ,c: fou· quest10'1s Mr Steve Bar .. er s•1a•ed tl1~,t 
there are many d fferert types of assadlt and to bolster staff 
morale s a long process and 1t star:s the very day of a'l ass,%1t 
Be ng presert and be 11g t~ere for staff The Cr t.ca li1c1ce'1t 
Stress Ma'1agement tea'Tl (CIS~,1) 1s deployed CISl\1 provides 
staff an opportu'11ty to talk about the even and provide~ ed1 cat1or1 
for effect ve stress management strategies Exp1a1ned t~at 1: s a 
comprehersive and hard process that can take days weeks a'1d 
months 
We shut th ngs dow,.., We provide t1n1e to cool off and take a 
breath We have an emergency response checklist and 1t s a I 
hands •On dee!\ 
Mr Holbrook added that It's not Just staff but the pop-11at1on as 
well We don't wart to get to a place where people fee u7safe 
The response 1s the same We need to make informec dec1s1ors 
su that anott1er assa ... lt does not occur Emotions ar.3 h qr1 

1r you would 1ke to ass,st 
with establish ng 
database or learri more 
a~ou· ·he too, ~ tact 
Francis Storandt 
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yard and dayroom 
cancellations 

Confidentiality of 
names of families 
who submit 
complaints or raise 
concerns 

We respord to bot'l stdff c:111d pop'..lld,on after an as sa.Jlt w,: , 
CISM dnd oy p•ov1d rig mertal 11ea tr ¼a k tnrm,ghs 
It's a balance to IT' Jl(e the r grt dee .,,on vv tti tre ,rhr..- :-:it o 
provided 
It starts ""' th re::.pec..t ard t..nde•std"'d n~ S.Jperinterdert ,-,01 Jro0i<. 
sha•ed t,ow he ,...,akes dee sIons for tt")ese types of:, t-iatI011., 
There •s a zero tolerdrce fo• bad Oeha-1,or a'1d expectations 2'A 

Cancellations are occurring because currently there are more non 
COVID related medical trips happening since they were if possible 
being put on hold during COVID outbreak. There is also a higher 
volume of emergency medical trips at the moment. Those medical 
trips need staffing that is being taken away from regular prison 
business. Value in programming is seen by WSP leadership. 

Q: Has medical been managed well? 

A· WSP has been collecting data on medical trips for the past two 
to three years to show that positions are needed. According to 
data positions are being put out (e g. weekends). For July 1st new 
staff members are anticipated to join WSP. 
Q: Does the collected data show that more emergency medical 
trips are needed now in comparison to pre-COVID? 

A The collected data shows that more resources are needed, 
however emergencies cannot be forecasted . 
Q: Is WSP down on staff members compared to pre-COVID? 
A. There are still open positions and staffing is influenced by 
different variables (e.g sick calls. training, mapped out) 

Q: When WSP's leadership team members communicate family 
complaints or concerns to living unit CUSs and sergeants, do they 
keep the names of families submitting the complaint/concern 
anonymous? Why or why not? 

A. Steven Barker states there is no publication of where 
complaints come from but somet1rres it may be obvious (e g he 
receives call from known LFC member) 

Superintendent Holbrook states that meeting minutes are being 
published and read by staff 

comment: LFC and family members should feel safe with sharing 
concerns. 

Q: Can confidentiality of the family members during meeting 
minutes be guaranteed? 

l&I {what is 1&1) at WSP (and a caveat here ... my understanding of 
how l&I operations work have been greatly shaped by things I 
have heard about the l&I operations at Monroe Correctional 
Complex .. . not sure how this might vary from facility to facility): 
,~, = I 1 81 Jer ce 1 ✓8"- y11 J .;; II J = I tell,::;ence 
Ii "J~t 'l r1rs LJ 

1. To whom does WSP 1&1 report? DOC HQ or WSP 
leadership? Or both? Or does 1&1 act independently with 
no real oversight? 

2. Who guides WSP l&I in goals and ethics of 1&1 operations, 
and how does that guidance work? How does WSP 1&1 
frame its operations in the context of DOC's current 
agency strategic plan and agency partnerships with 
organizations like Amend? 

Superintendent Holbrook states that l&I reports directly to him and 
sometimes to HQ 

Secre:ary Francis 
Storandt and Debra 
G,lbretr will leave nd"'es 
out of tre meetI11g 
minutes and write '1 

genera to protect t'1e 
1dent1t1es of those who 
submit complaints or 
raise concerris 
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3. What are WSP l&l's top priorities and primary areas of 
investigation? (Define abbreviations. Drugs? Pruno? 
PREA? STG activities? Compromised employees? State 
property damage and misuse? Selling, trading, lending?) 
How does l&I choose the priorities ii chooses in the 
context of broader agency goals, mission, values, etc.? 

T' I • r 2-. a 01 

4. How does WSP leadership see l&l's current way of 
operating as furthering DOC agency goals and public 
safety? 

5. What would WSP leadership consider to be ethical vs. 
unethical l&I tactics? Which ends justify which means? 
Would WSP leadership consider the following tactics, if 
used by WSP l&I employees, to be ethical or unethical? 
• Deception (especially of low cognitive functioning or drug 
addicted individuals) 
• Rewards of desired items in exchange for informing 

(food, commissary items, illicit substances, etc.}, 
especially when given to low cognitive functioning or drug
addicted individuals 
• Entrapment 
• Pitting prisoners against other prisoners, or playing on 
STG tensions to further 1&1 goals 
• Putting prisoners in a situation where they can choose to 
inform and go to Protective Custody or be punished by 
staff members. 

6 . Do Correctional Officers have a code of conduct that other 
professions have? If so, would you provide a link in the 
minutes to where this can be located? 

(Ans -1 - 31 "-. a ~t: 1 ...,;' Lt',.., ,,,.J-;tio ON ..ir1 
this 1rclL.des expectat ~:ms follov'rng t ,e strateg,c, c.in 'ior~. c111C! 

;:,os to, de;:,cr1pt 0'1S. I• trey are not be '1Q followE"d tf-ey arE. 
addressed arid we re-eva:Jate and •eestabl sh 1tios~ 
expecta'.ors 

Superintendent Holbrook states there are specific position 
descriptions as well as monthly meetings where those 
expectations are managed 

Caitlin Robertson states after the meeting that DOC employees do 
fall under the Washington State Executive Ethics Board as they 
are state employees in the executive branch https://ethics.wa.qov/ 
You can see enforcements for Department of Corrections here· 
https://ethics.wa.qov/enforcement/results/aqency/Department%20 
of%20Corrections 

What are the agricultural endeavors this growing season {what is 
being planted?), the year, and any new programs evolving at 
WSP? What security level gets to participate in these programs? 
Will the BAR unit ever get to utilize these programs? 
T P ' )Qrd"'S 3 ea vaj', "'" 1111 1 ~ Currer.l1 v.," 1.,~ 

gardenng plots in t'le East Complex Med1un' Units ard Scutt• 
current programming Comp ex We also 'lave a 10-acre garden that supplements the 

kitchen 

Both m rnmum and med,c1m custody II can p,1,tIc1pate Iri the 
garden project by purchasing a plot for S5.17 do! ars They get to 
keep what trey grow 
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0 1Jes;1 or. -Neb asked 1f trere Is a hrrnted "luMber of space, a ·1 · ,.. 
JrswPr <; Yes b..1t It 5 a -;• rt WSP also has c3 bec.1t,t fica• o 
pro t I ca 'lrt Ipa1e We a·e try g to Irc.rea ~e t 
prog•am 

What sustainable energy programs does WSP participate in and 
which units are involved? Is the BAR unit considered a 
·stakeholder" in these programs? Are the dog and cat programs 
restarted? Will these programs be offered on the BAR unit as well? 
What does the closing of Units at WSP mean for the Incarcerated 
Individuals at WSP? How will the new spaces be utilized? Will 
families/stakeholders have input on how the new space will be 
used? 

Jnt 
ope t -:i• 1J 
U'1 IS 

e ttie dog ard cat p•ogra..., or ewe •e• appro~'."l •1 

Ve"" I a so exterd t'1e dog oro , J"' \'.> t e BAR 

W • c.11 o ,., cc'ltmue th" bfl prog·a ""'.h 2 I ll cr:s () r I 
batch of be:.e, d ed due try tr~ ""eatrer 
SJstc.1n beE'erqycnan;e<; ncJ<le r1"gn:.ih foft el 
lights to LEDs W1I complete t'le Qt'ler ralf of WSP:; food 
soor 

WSP "'ork r on a gra"'t to p t r ◄ so t1r f,yn, IN~ r 1ve a oe • -• 
site 

WSP trars t onE:'d tu cJ nt •r'la' we a 1d ca • off c :1 \' t •· 

WSP ras recych11g progr m and a compo..,1I g progr m 
Ecology control 'or wastew<iter Plot program 1'1 u11I: 6 arcl 
'"'"Iii" "'1 ..,,.. ! 1'1 U'1I' 8 

Roundtable open discussion: 

Debra Gilbreth shares information on Project Avary - a program for children with incarcerated parents. The info is being 
sent out to units as well. ,,. h -

Pre=submitted questions from LFC members: 

1. What can be done about video visit time slots colliding with II programming? Can time slots be extended? 

-
'-'",/ -- ...... __ ...., •• .... O,,I • ' -

exceptions? The vIsItor w"'o sctiedules t'le 111s1t srou d dIsct,ss t'1e best t m s t c,ct c> u "1ceq v 
v1sIts do '1011rterfere w It• t'l t 1nd1v1dt..al s progrcimm '1CJ Please keep '1 m., 1'1 • ', t 1 , d P' , 
progra'TI Irg Is a requ remert 

2. What policy/memo refers to rules about video visit cancelations from the facility's side? 

Video v s •s fl I urder th .. \,IS t g policy DOC 450 300 

3. Families and II are concerned about unusual property hold up. Can this be explained? 

The•e are e>vera d fferent cl ss1t c Jt ons of property Lh J' ,rcludt pers nd pro..i •ty •e prop rt~ .Jr 
T"he•e c n be several d1ffere'lt reasors for property to be re,d t,p c t l'1E. wa i-iou">E: Propc•ty s 90 ... er'"le<" by DO,: 
440 000 w l'1 some input from DOC 560 200 Re'ig1ous Programs DOC 540 1 0, Recre,11 on Proqrc.1111 :::>OC 
450 120 PDCKages Program and DOC 450 '00 Mai fo• lnd1v•dt..a' Iri Pr S0'1 ong ot rs W tho it k owIrq w t 

_,. ... - ---- .. ..__ ..__ • .... - ""' · ~ ns.ve•E>d ,., t'1 c3 b kPt re o -;t 1te 

*During this meeting there was a sidebar occurring in the Teams Chat. 
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(6/5 8:46 AM] Any information we put on our visiting applications when applying to visit our loved ones is public disclosable. If someone public 
discloses an incarcerated person's central file all of their visitors' visiting applications are included in that! 

[6/5 8:49 AM) What is SHU? 

(6/5 8:52 AM] I think he means the BAR units? Special Housing Unit? 

[6/5 8:57 AM) Mr. Caulk answered my question with what he just said 

[6/5 9:05 AM] We need an Eastern Washington equivalent of a non-profit like University Beyond Bars. 

[6/5 9:18 AM] Time 

[6/5 9:40 AMI FYI - sorry I am late. I have another standing meeting each Saturday morning from 9 to 9:30. 

[6/5 9:47 AM) we should actually raise the point of anonymity in minutes with the HQ people who write the Family Council pol icy. That could 
become a practice statewide. 

(6/5 9:48 AMI Anonymity would also be needed in agendas, not just minutes, because both are publicly posted and disseminated. 

Superintendent Holbrook: It has been quite a year. I'm appreciative of the fact that we are moving forward in a positive 
direction and finding a new sense of normalcy. Big thanks to Education. Shared that we had 65-70% enrollment despite 
COVID. Teachers were working at cell front. 
We appreciate everyone! Be patient. Be kind. We are working on getting to a better place. 

Next meeting location: _M_S_T_e_a_m_s ________ Date: August 7, 2021 Time: 8:30-10:00am 

Comments: --------------------------------------------
The contents of this document may be eligible for public disclosure. Social Security Numbers are considered confidential information and 
will be redacted in the event of such a request. This form is governed by Executive Order 00-03, RCW 42.56, and RCW 40.14. Upon 
completion, the data classification category may change. 

Distribution: ORIGINAL - Family council co-chairs 
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WSP MOTEL VOUCHER 
PROGRAM 

The use of th is program must coincide with a regularly scheduled visit. 

!Only one Voucher per calendar month may be issucdJ 

Friends/Family members of incarcerated indiv iduals on an approved v isiting list 
will receive a $45.00 voucher towards one room at these participating Walla Walla 

Mote ls: Capri Motel, La Quinta Inn and Suites, or the Super 8 Motel. 

Please complete the fo llowing requirements: 

I . Call and make a reservation at one of the motels below: 

♦Capri Motel - (509) 525- 1 130 

♦ La Quinta Inn and Suites - (509) 394-8815 

♦Super 8 Motel - (509) 525-8800 

MAKE RESERVATIONS BY CALLING THE MOTEL OF YOUR CHOICE USING THE 
TELEPHONE NUMBER LISTED ABOVE. ONLINE RESERVATION WILL NOT BE 

ACCEPTED! 

Once the reservation is made: 

Please email <llgtlhrcthra Joe I .wa.gm with the following information: 

A. Your name, home address, email address and telephone number 

B. Name and DOC number of the individual you will be visiting 

C. Motel Name, Confirmation Number and Date of Reservation 

D. Notification must be given 5 business days prior to the date of reservation, to guarantee 
the voucher is available at the motel. 

The $45.00 voucher will be applied at check in. Please note that the motel requires photo 
identification upon check-in. 

Please call the Community Partnership Program Coordinator at (509) 526-6479 if you have any questions. 




